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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-t ion tion 
Length ___ ___ l meter __ ____ __ _________ _ m foot (or m ile) __ _______ ft . (or mi. ) Time __ ___ ___ t second ___ ____ ____ ___ ___ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr.) Force ____ ____ F weight of 1 kilogram ___ __ kg weight of 1 pound ___ __ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metr ic) _____ 
-------- --
horsepower ___ ____ ____ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometcrs per ho UL _____ k.p .h. miles per hOUL ___ __ __ m.p .h. 
I I meters per second ___ ___ _ m .p.s. feet per second _____ ___ f.p.s. 
-
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight= mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity= 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft. /sec. 2 
W Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia= mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mID; or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib .jcu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 





True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDj=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD1J=~S 




Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 640 
THE AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FULL-SCALE PROPELLERS HAVING 
2, 3, AND 4 BLADES OF CLARK Y AND R. A. F. 6 AIRFOIL SECTIONS 
By EDWIN P. HARTMAN and DAVID BIERMANN 
SUMMARY 
Aerodynamic tests were made oj seven jull-scale 10-
joot-diameter propellers oj recent design comprising three 
group. The first group was composed oj th1'ee propellers 
having Clade Yai1:foil sections and the second group was 
composed oj three propellers having R. A. F. 6 ai1joil 
sections, the propellers oj each group having 2, 3, and 4 
blades. The third group was composed oj two propeller , 
the 2-blade propeller taken jrom the second group and 
(mother propeller having the same ai1joil section and 
number oj blades but with the width and thickness 50 
percent greater. The tests oj these p1'opellers reveal the 
effect oj changes in solidity resulting either jrom increa ing 
the number oj blades or j1'om increasing the blade width. 
It was jound that (1) increasing the solidity by adding 
blades had a lesser adverse effect than increasing it by 
increasing the blade width; (2) the loss in efficiency com-
monly conceived to be the result oj increasing the number 
oj blades was not jully realized, only about 2 percent 
difference in peak efficiency between a 2-blade and a 4-
blade propeller being measured; and (3) an increase in 
solidity tended to delay the stall and to increase the 
efficiency in the take-off range. 
Propeller design charts and methods oj computing 
propelle1' thrust are included. 
INTRODUCTIO 
Propeller theory indicates that, other factors remain-
ing constant, an increase in the total blade area, or 
solidity, of a propeller will generally result in a loss of 
efficiency. D espite this fact the trend for a number of 
years has b een toward a greater solidity as a result of 
increases in the power of engines and tip-speed or other 
limitations on the diameter. The 3-blade propeller 
i replacing the 2-blade propeller and in some cases, a 
in high-altitude flying, the 4-blade propeller appears to 
have a field of use. 
Propeller research has ]agg d somewhat b ehind the 
n cds of industry, particularly with regard to the need 
for data on full-scale propellers having modern wid e 
blades and on propellers having more than two blade. 
Throughout the first part of 1937 the . A. C. A. 
20-foot wind tunnel was engaged in a rather compre-
------
hensive propeller-research program covering several 
phases of the subject. This report presents the results 
of the part of the program concerning the effect of 
number of blades and of blade width on the aerodynamic 
characteristics of full-scale propeller. 
The propellers tested , e pecially those witll lark Y 
sections, are typical of many in use today; and the 
data, which cover a blade-angle range up to 45°, should 
therefore be useful for design purposes. The data arc 
presented in a form readily u able for the calculation 
of take-off thrust, and methods of making such calcu-
lations for fi.."\':ed-pitch and controllable propellers are 
given in an appendix. The data provide a good com-
parison of the performances of propellers having Clark 
Y and R. A. F. 6 airfoil sections, but no point i made 
of thi comparison here because another report dealing 
specifically with the efrect of airfoil sections is in 
preparation. 
APPARAT SAND 1ETHODS 
Tunnel.- The tests were made in the N. A. C. A. 
20-foot wind tunnel described in reference 1. The 
tunnel has an open throat and i capable of producing 
air speeds up to 110 miles per hour. 
Propellers.- The seven propellers tested n1fl,y be 
classified a follows : 
1. A group composed of three propeller having 
Clark Y airfoil sections with 2, 3, and 4 blades. 
2. A group compo ed of tlU'ee propellers having 
R . A. F. 6 airfoil sections with 2, 3, and 4 blades . 
3. A single specially constructed propeller imilar to 
the 2-blade propeller of class 2 except that i ts blade 
width and thickness are 50 percent greater. 
All the propellers have 10-foot diameters and, except 
for the special wide one, have the same plan form , t.hick-
ness, width, and pitch distribution. The normal-
width propellers are all of avy design and have 
drawing numbers 586 - 9 and 5868- R 6 for the blades 
of Clark Y and R. A. F. 6 ec tion , resp ctively . The 
wide propeller i of . A. C. A. design and has an Army 
drawing number of 37-3647. Its blade width is 50 
percent greater than that of the normal-width propeller 
except the shank, which i the arne for both. 
1 
j 
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Photographs of the normal-width blade and of tbe 
special wiele blade are shown in fig ure 1. Figure 2 
presents blade-form cmves for all propellers and illus-
FlOURE l.-Propeller blades of different width. 
(a) R. A. F. 6 blade section of normal width. 
(b) R. A. F. 6 blade section 1.5 times normal width. 
trates the difference between the Clark Y and the 
R. A. F. 6 airfoil ection. 
Body and engine.- The propeller were mounted on a 
geared Curtiss Conqueror engine enclosed in a mooth 
-------~ 
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The nn,celJe is n, heet-metal fn,iring with ovn,l cross 
section. Its major dimensions n,re n,s follows: maxi-
mum depth, 43 inches; ma),.>Jmum width, 38 inches; 
length, 126 inches. A more detailed description of 
the nacelle is given in reference 2. 
The engine and nacelle were supported on streamline 
truts rising from the floating frame of the balance sys-
tem. The drag of the nacelle and struts was about D9 
pOlmds at 100 miles per hour. Figme 3 is a photograph 
of the nacelle, with propeller, mOlmted in the tunnel. 
Balances , instruments , and torque dynamometer.-
The thrust and the torque forces were mea ured on 
recording balances situated in the balance house on the 
I 
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F,GURE 3.-Liquid·cooled engine nacelle and 3-blade propeller mounted in the 
20-foot wind tunnel. 
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f- test-chamber floor. The torque dynamometer consisted 
.6 of an engine cradle free to rotate about an axis along one 
side and supported on the other side by a strut 'with a 
.4 footing on the lever mechanism of one of the recording 
balances on the test-chamber floor. As both the thrust 
.01 .04 
o 
.3 .4 .5 
r / R 
.2 
.6 .7 .8 .9 o 
!i' IOU ltJo: 2.- Blade·rorm cun es for propellors SSnS-9. SS()g- IlG. and 37- 31i17 . D, dia m· 
eter; R, radius t.o the t.ip; T, stA.tion mllills; b, ~CC tiOIl chord; It, section thiekn('ss; 
P, geomet.ric pitch. 
liq uid-cooled engine nacelle. The engine is rated at 
600 horsepower at 2,450 r. p. m. and is geared 7:5. 
Its direction of rotation had been reversed at the 
factory to accommodate righ t-hand propellers. 
and the torque were measured on recording balances, 
simultaneous readings were obtained. An electric 
magneto-type tachometer W[IS ll sed Lo measure the 
engine speed. 
Test methods.- Th e general procedure observed in 
Lhese test was to hold the engine speed at a consLanL 
value while the tunnel speed was increased by steps Lo 
top speed (about 115 miles per hour with propeller 
operating), after which the tunnel speed was held ap-
proximately constant and the engine throttled by steps 
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It has been shown in reference 3 that the performance 
of a propeller in the take-off range is considerably affected 
by the propeller tip speed. In order to apply the neces-
ary corrections when the present data are used, it is 
necessary to lmow the tip speeds of these tests. The 
following table gives the values of engine speed that were 
held constant throughout the first part of each te t, 
which covered the take-ofl." and climbing range. 
For values of V /nD higher than can be obtained from 
the table, the test propeller peed may be computed 
approximately from the rela tion: 
1,000 
r. p. m' = V /nD 
Schedule of pl'olJeller speeds (l'evolutions per minute) for tunnel 
speeds below 115 miles pel' hour 




5868-9, 2 blades ___ 1,200 1,200 1,000 1,000 800 900 800 
586 -9,3 blades ___ 1,000 1,000 1,000 900 800 00 700 
580 -9, 4 blad es ___ 1,000 1,000 900 800 700 iOO 000 
5868-R6, 2 blades __ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 --~---- -------
568-R6,3bladeL 1,000 1,000 1,000 900 800 00 --- ----
5868-R6,4 blades __ 1,000 1,000 1,000 900 800 ------- --.----
37-3647,2 blades ___ 1,000 1,000 1,000 800 800 ------- -------
Precision,-It is impossible to give any exact values 
[or the accuracy of the tests, and the precision of the 
measurements was so variable that a discussion of the 
subject would be confusing and pointless. It may be 
aid, however, that repeat tests usually checked first 
tests within about 1 percent. Some idea of the pre-
ci ion of the measurements is indicated hy the regular-
ity of the test points shown in figure 4. This figure i 
included only to show the dispersion of the test points. 
RESULTS 
Propeller charts,-The prin ipal results or the Lests 
are presented in figUl'es 5 to 32. These figure prrsent 
the basic curves of Or, Op, 1), and Os against V /nD 
traced from the original curves of faired test points. 
The test results have been tabulated in seven tables, 
which are available on request from the ational Advi-
sory Committee for Aeronautics. 
As an aid in calculating the propeller thrust in the 
take-off and climbing range, lines of constant thrust 
coefficient have been superimpo ed on the Op charts. 
The method of u ing these charts is described in the 
appendix to this report. 
Coefficients,- The coefficient are standard forms 
defined in the cover of every N. A. C. A. report, but the 
definitions will be repeated here for clearness and 
converuence. 
T. P OT T7 
Or= pn2D~ ; Op= pn3Ds; 1) = CpnD 
s /pP Q 
Cs= -V Pn2 ; CQ = pn2D5 
where Te is eiIecti \Te thru t= T - t:..D, lb. 
T, Lension in propeller shaft, lb. 
!J.D, change in drag of body due to slipstream, lb. 
P, power absorbed by propeller, ft.-Ib. / ec. 
n, propeller speed, r. p. s. 
D, propeller diameter, ft. 
p, mass density of the air, lugs per cu. ft. 
V, air speed, f. p. s. 
71, propulsive efficiency of propeller engine unit. 
Q, engine torque, lb.-ft. 
DISCUSSION 
The ideal efficiency of a propell l' according to the 
axial momentum theory may be written 
1) i 















































FIGURE ~.-Typir,al sot of tcst dota showing dispersion of tost points. Propeller 
5868-R G; 2 blades; diameter, 10 fL.; set 20° at 0.75R. 
where V./V is the ratio of the final slipstream velocity, 
relative to the airplane, to the forward velocity which. 
in turn, is defined by the equation 
~':= l + 2.545C1,jJ2 
where J = V /nD. 
It is seen from the e equations that, at a given 
value of J an increase in CT increases the lipstream 
velocity r~tio and decreases the propeller efficiency. 
The two most effective ways of changing 0 1, are by 
changing either the blade angle or the olidity. In-
creasing either the blade angle or the solidity increases 
Or 0 that a decrease in efficiency may be expected. 
The solidity of a propeller, usually designated by the 
symbol (J, may be defined as the ratio of the total 
untwisted blade area to the total propeller-disk area. 
The solidity is increased by an increase either in the 
number of bln.des or in the blade width. An increase in 
solidity will increase the value of Or and, therefore, a 
loss in efficiency may be expected from incl'ea ing either 
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F,OURY. 5.- Efficiency curves [or propeller 5868-9, Clark Y section, 2 blndes . 
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!?!GURE 6.-Power·coefficient cnr"es [or propeller 5868-9, Clark Y section, 2 blades. 
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At peak efficiency the value of the ratio OT/J Z 
decreases with blade angle, 0 that the 10 in peak 
efficiency caused by an increase of soli lity may be 
exp cted to be Ie s at the higher blade angles. 
The effect on propeller characteristic of changing 
the number of blades is illustrated by the 0 1" Cp , and 7J 
o .z .4 .6 .8 I.D /, 2 / 4 1.6 1. 8 
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FIGURE 3~.-CoJllparisoo of power coefi1cients for propellers haying 2,3, and 4 bladr.s. 
curves of figures 33, 34, and 35. Values arc given for 
blade angles of 25° and 35° for all three propellers of 
Inrk Y ection. 
Owing to Lhe ill crcnsc in inrlow velociLy, Wllicll 
theoretically i eq ual to ( \ '8+ V) /2, with increasing 
nLllnber of blades, the thru t-cocfficient and power-
coefficien t curves slope les teeply. The curves come 
together at OT= O because here the slipstreRm velocity 
become zero. 
T ile efficiency curves show a loss for the 3-blacle 
and 4-blade propell rs less than would be calculated 
from the imple momentum theory; in fact, in the por-
tion of the curves where the blades begin to stall , the 
3-blade and 4-blade propeller have a somewhat higher 
ern iency than tllC 2-blade propeller. TJ lC lligher 
effIciency of the 3-blnde a lld 4-blade p rope ll ers ill thr 
sLnlled ran O'e mn y he <tcco unted for by the fact that Lhr ir 
higher illflolV \'clocities del:! y and reduce Lhe eve ri ly 
of their stalling. 
The e'ffect of a change in solidi ty has been commonly 
though t to be the same whether the ch ange results from 
varia tion in blade width or number of blades. Modern 
Tr r T~ T.:-:=J 
I-~-':"-'~ 5868-9, Z b lades 
1.2f--1--I--+-+-+-+-I-- --- " 3" If --j 
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It'llo UI\ E 3,~.- l'otllp:l ri soJJ or (l fli cienry ('Uf\'CR ror proJ1cllrfs lJa ring 2, 3, aou 1 blocirf' . 
tueo ry aud experimenLal evillence SllOW Lbi. belief lo 
be ulltru e. 
T he modem vortex theory of propellers picture eac h 
propeller blade, as it describes its helical path tlu'ough 
the air, leaving a conti lluous sheet of vortices behjnd i t 
which , if no rotatio nal interrerence velocity is assumed, 
moves straigh t backward with slipstream velocity ill a 
manner somewll at simil ar to the way a screw conveyor 
appears to move. The trength and backward velocity 
of the vortex heets depend on the strength of circula-
tion around the blade itself which , of course, varies 
with tbe thrust and therefore wi th the blade width. 
The air trapped between the sheet moves backward 
with them except for the part; that slip forward around 
the edges of the heets and produces a tip or edge 
vortex. Th e edge vor tex destroy some of tbe ci rcula-
tion of the blade and produces what is known a a 
"tip 10 s." 
Prflllcltl hfls hown (reference 4) that the eclge fl ow, 
lInd lhr rdore tIl e Lip 10 " is rrCluced if t Il e norl1lnl 
disttll1Ce between two consecutive vortex sheets i re-













CHARACTERI TICS OF FULL-SCALE PROPELLER HAVING 2, 3, AND 4 BLADE 19 
as the number of blade is increased and, for the ideal 
propeller with an infinite number of frictionle blade, 
a po tulated in the simple momentum theory, the tip 
loss becomes zero. 

















37-3647, 2 blades 
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FIC; RE 3G.-Comparison of propeller coemcients for propellers ha\' ing the same 
solidity but a difTerent number of bla(l e~ . 
tlu'ouglJ the number of blades or through the blade 
width seem to depend on the following phenomena: 
1. lll crea iug the number of blades decreases the tip 
10 , which tend to o£l' et the bad efrect of the increase 
in olidity. 
2. In crea in 0' the blade wid th in crease the circ ula-





2.0 2.2 2.4 26 28 
~ IG UR E 37.- Efficiency·curve em-elopes for propellers baving 2, 3, and .J blades of 
Clark Y section . 
local inflow velocity and adding to the bad efrect cau ed 
by increa ed solidity. 
orne of the re ult of the present test, as hown in 
fiO'ure 36, illu trate tbe e effect. In thi fi gure there 
are shown coeffi cient cur ves [or a 2-blade and a 3-blade 
propeller having the arne olidi ty. The propellers 
have the arne diameter, airfoil ection, and thickne 
ratio (hlb), the only difference being that the 2-blade 
propeller has a blade width 50-percent greater than the 
3-blade propeller. 
The 2-blade propeller is seen to be distinctly inferior 
through mo t of the VlnD range. The increa e in 
local inflow is indicated by the les er lope of the curves 
of the coefficient for the 2-blade propeller. It is in-
tere tinO' to note that when the blade sta lls, a hown at 
low values of VlnD on the 30° curves, the power-
coefficient, the thru t-coefficient, and the efficiency 
urves for the 2-blade propeller rise above those for t il e 
3-blado propeller. Thi res ul t could possibly be at-
tribu ted to bo th the higher R eynolds N umbel' at which 
the 2-blade propeller operated and to the increa ed 
inflow of the 2-blade propeller that delayed the stall. 
PRACTJCAL ASPECTS 
From the viewpoint of a designer, it i probably better 
to compare the performance of propeller, at least their 
peak efficiencies, on a ba i of Os rather than of V jnD 
becau e the coefficient Os represents the actual de iO'n 
conditions of power, revolution speed, and air peed. 
In figure 37 and 3 are pre ented envelopes of tIl e 
efficiency curves plotted again t the coefficient Os for 
the propellers having the Clark Y and the R. A. F. 6 
sections, 1'e pectively. Each value of Os 1'epre ent a 
certain design condition. Thl'o ugh most of the 
range for the propellers of both R. A. F. 6 and Clark Y 
section, the difference between the efficiencies of the 
2-blade and 4-blade propell rs is 2 percent or les. In 
both cases, the 3-blade propellers have the ame, if 
not a little higher, efficiency than the 2-blaclc one 
through a large part of the Os range. 
Thi result eem' a bit out of the ordin ary bu t co uld 
be explained by the fact that the limi t of acc uracy of 
the test were uch as to cause the peak efficiency Lo 
vary about 1 percell t . Th fact that the same COll-
dition exi t for both tll e Clark Y and the R. A. F. 6 
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FIGU RE 3 .-Efficiency-cun-e envelopes for propellers hadng 2, 3, antI 4 blades of 
R. A. F. 6 section. 
ults. The curves do how, in spit of the e minor 
inconsistencies, that the difference in peaJ\: effi iency be-
tween 2-blacle, 3-blade, and 4-blade propeller is small. 
The envelope or the effi ciency curves plotted again t 
FinD , as in figure 39, seem to be;u out the theory tha t 
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and 4-blade propellers should grow less at higher values 
of blade angle. The opposite appears to be true, how-
ever, when, on a more practical basis, the efficicncy-
CUTve envelope is plotted against Os, as in figUTe 37. 
Figure 40 shows efficiency-curve envelopes for 
2-blade and 3-blade propellers having the same solidity. 
The separation of the two curves is about 2 percent in 
this case. It should be pointed out, in connection with 
the results indicated in figures 36 and 40, that· the blade 
thickness of the wide propeller was increased in pro-
portion to its breadth (to maintain a constant thickness 
ratio and airfoil section) so that it is probably some-
what thicker than necessary for strength purposes. 
Part of the difference in the efficiency between the 
1.0 
The lack of data for the 3-blade propeller in the past 
has resulted in the use of empirical methods of making 
3-blade and 4-blade popeller elections from 2-blade-
propeller data. As the propeller with the greater num-
ber of blades absorbs more power, it is customary to 
use a certain fraction of the available power in computing 
the value of Os to be u ed with the 2-blade-propeller 
charts. This method is an approximation and will not 
give the optimum propeller diameter and blade angle 
for the design condition, although the difference may 
not be large. The convenience of this approximation 
has more than offset its faults and, now that data for 
3-blade and 4-blade propellers are available, it is in-
teresting to compare the ratios of the power absorbed 
,-e and 3 blades /.D 
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FIGURE 39.-Efll ciency-curve envelopes (against V/nD ) for propellers baving 2, 3, 
and 4 blades of Clark Y section. 
2-blade and the 3-blade propellers having the same 
solidity would undoubtedly be offset by thinning the 
2-blade propeller, although such a procedure would, of 
course, change the airfoil section. 
A general comparison of the take-off qualities of the 
various propellers was not attempted as there was no 
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F IG URE 4l .- Ratios of power absorbed by propellers having 2, 3, and 4 bladeo for the 
bigb-speed design condition. 
to all propellers. Any designer having a choice of two 
or more propellers can calculate their thrusts in the 
take-off range by the methods given in the appendix of 
this report. The designer knowing the design limita-
tions peculiar to his particular problem will thus be 
able to make a satisfactory comparison. 
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FIGURE 40.-Eiflciency-curve envelopes for two propellers having the same solidity 
but a different number of blades. 
by the 2-blade, 3-blade, and 4-blade propellers. Such 
a compari on is shown in figure 41; in figure 42 is shown 
a similar comparison for the 2-blade and 3-blade pro-
pellers having the same olidity. The curves in 
figure 41 represent the mean of the curves for the 
Clark Y and R. A. F. 6 propellers, which were separated 
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FIGURE 42.- Ralio of power absorbed by 2-blade and 3-blade propellers hav ing the 
same solidity for the bigh-speed design condition. 
Throughout the V/nD range shown in figure 41, the 
2-blade propeller absorbs from 70 to 75 percent of the 
power absorbed by the 3-blade propeller and from 53 
to 58 percent of the power absorbed by the 4-blade 
propeller. The 3-blade propeller 5868-R6 absorbs more 
power than the 2-blade propeller 37-3647, which has 
the same solidity. The ratio of their powers, PZ/P3, 
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The information given in figures 41 and 42 indicates 
that the power absorbed by two propellers having simi-
20 : +--' I I I I I I_ 1.----- 5868-9, 2 b lades f--
---
" 3 " r-r-1 
'di'------r ~ ,4--+ H--
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FIGURE 43.-Comparlson of static-thrust characteristics of propellers having 2, 3, 
and 4 blades of Clark Y section. 
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FIGURE H.-Comparison of static-thrust chamcteristics of propellers having 2, 3. 
and 4 blades of R. A. F. 6 section. 
lar blades but different total blade areas is not directly 
proportional to the blade area; a direct relation may be 
used, however, when the differences in blade areas are 
small. 
Some interest has been shown in the pa t concerning 
the static thrust of propellers. Although static thrust 
has little importance in connection with the take-off 
problem, it may possibly be of interest for other reasons. 
Figures 43 and 44 have therefore been included; they 
are plots of DT/DQ, taken at V /nD= O, against blade 
angle for 2-blade, 3-blade, and 4-blade Clark Y and 
R. A. F. G propellers, re pectively. As DT/DQ equals 
T JJ/Q, the curves represent the effective tatic thrust 
for any given value of torque and diameter. It i een 
that, at blade angles above 20°, the static thrusts of the 
3-blade and 4-blade propellers are higher than tho e 
for the 2-blade propeller. This result is due to the 
more favorable stalling characteristic of propellers of 
higher solidity . 
CONCLUSION 
1. The tests showed a 3-blade propeller to have a 
higher peak efficiency than a 2-blade propeller having 
the same solidity, thickness ratio, airfoil ection , and 
diameter. 
2. The loss in efficiency commonly conceived to be 
the result of increasing the solidity by adding blades 
was not fully realized. The tests showed only about 
2 percent difference in peak efficiency between pro-
pellers having 2 and 4 blade. 
3. An increase in solidity tended to delay the stall 
and to increase the efficiency in the take-off range. 
L A GLEY EMORIAL AERONAU 'l'I CAL L AB OItA'l'ORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY OMMITTEE FOR AERO TAU1'I CS, 
L A GLEY FIELD, VA. , November 9,1937. 
APPENDIX 
SELECTION OF PROPELLERS AND THR ST 
CALCULATIO 
SELECTlO 
The Lype of 0 8 chart given in figures 7,10, 14,17,24, 
2 , and 30 La been the standar 1 . A. C . A. design 
chart ince 1929 (see reference 5) and its use req uires bu t 
lit tle explanation. In the selection of a propeller for 
allY o-iven no-ine and airplane, the first step is Lo 
calcuhLe 0., from the equation: 
( ) ~i 0.63 X m. p. h. X _e 0.= Po . 
8 (b. hp .)~X (1' . p. m .)" 
where the peed, the horsepower, and the engine revolu -
tion speed are the values representil g the design con-
dition and p/ Po is th e relative density. vVith this 
value of G., project upward on the G., char t to the 
broken line of maximum efficiency for GJ • Thi poin t 
determine the blade aJwle and a horizo ntal projection 
to the V /nD cale give the design V /nD with which the 
di ameter D may be calculated from the relation 
D - In. p . h. X 8 
- 17 
r. p. m, X-D n 
The design effLciency is ob tained by projecting upward 
from the design 0.8 to the envelope of t.he efficiency 
curve. 
CA I_CU LATJON o~' PROPELLER THRU T 
The problem of calculating the thrust of a propeller 
LilroLlghout the take-orf and the fligh t range o[ air 
' peeds resolve it elf in to two parts, one for the con-
Lrollable constant- peed propeller and the other [or the 
fixed-pitch propeller. 
-iany varieties o[ pecialized char t have been 
designed [or uch calculation, but the ba ic chart of Gr 
and Gp plotted against \lInD are the only ones actually 
nece ary. The calculation are somewhat facilitated 
if line of COlI tant Gr are uperimpo ed on the Gp chart, 
in which case only that one char t i neces ary. 
Constant-speed propeller.- The nmt step in calculat-
ing the take-off thl'u t for a particular airpl ane and 
propeller i to compute the value of the power coefficient 
Gp from the equation Gp = P/pn3D5. Thi equation 
may be put in the more u able form: 
b. hp. 
p=:; -E(l'. p. m.)3(D )5 
- Po 100 10 
where b. hp. and r. p. m. are the take-off brake hoI' e-
power and engine speed and p/ Po i t he reI a tivC' den ityof 
22 
the air. For a con tant-speed propeller, this value of 
Gp will remain con tant throughout the take-off range 
and so may be repre ented by a straight line on the 
chart of Gp against \lInD. Now at even value of 
\lInD , pick off in terpolated values of Gr along this 
straio-h t line and compute T/ = G1'/Gp X \lInD. ince 
the engine peed and diameter are constant, ach value 
of r inD represent a certain air speed, which may be 
obtained from the following relation: 
in mile per hour. The propeller thrust IS obtained 
from the relation 
T b. hp. X T/ X 375 t t X G . = I = cons an l' m. p. 1. 
The foregoing imp Ie method provides data for a plot 
of thrust against air speed for the take-oir range of 
air speeds . The same method may be used for the 
climbing and flight range. 
An obvious simplification would have been obtained 
if lines of constant efficiency instead of constant thrust 
coefficient had been superimpo ed on the Gp curves. 
P ast experience, however, has shown that more accurate 
values of thrust may be obtained with the method here 
pre ented. 
Fixed-pitch propellers.- It j a sumed, in the u c of 
the method of calculating the thru t for fL'{ed-pitch 
propeller , that the following sea-level de ign eha rac-
teristic of the airplane, the engine, and the propeller 
are known: 
r o, c1e ignairspeed,m.p.h. 
~lo, de ign engine peed, l'. p. m. 
(b. bp. )o, design engine power (rated power). 
( 17) nD 0 = J o, desio-n \l /nD. 
T/o, de ign efficiency (high speed or cruising). 
D, propeller diameter, ft. 
f3c, de io-n blade angle at 0.75R. 
The method may conveniently be put into tep form 
as follows: 
1. ing J o an 1 f30, obtain Gro and Gpo from charts 
of 0.1' and Gp again t \lInD. 
2. At even values of J pick oft values of 0.1' and 0.]> 
along line of constant f30 (interpolate when neces ary). 
J 0.1' Cpo 
3. ompute T ' 0.' -C 
</ 0 P P 
N / {}po 
4. ompllte 1\ 0 =v (lp 
L 
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5. Comp ute To- [11o X (h. II p.)oX :175 j/11o 
J N G. Compu te V = FoX T X ' T 
u o iv o 
C I T r (1 Opo OT T.7 OT 7. ompute tU'Llst, = J. oX -O Xo = Ll.. X -O TO P p 
This method assumes that the full-throttle engme 
torque is con tanto 
A an example, ass ume that i t is desired to obtain the 
propell er thrll t through the take-off and climbing 
range for an airplane having the following charac-
teri tics: 
110= 190; No = 1,500; (b.hp.)o= 600; J o= l.OO; 
Do(2-blade)= 1l feet l}~ inches; 110= 0.862; {30 = 25°. 
Blade ection= Clark Y. 
The computed data may be conveniently tabulated 
as follows: 
0 1'0= 0.044 ; Opo= 0.0520; To= 1,020 lb .; J o= l.OO. 
J J IJ o G ,' Gp GTI!'p CpolGr N INo V T (m. p. h.) (l b.) 
----
--- ---------------
0. 1 0. 1 0. 110 0. 1056 1. 0j 2 0. 493 0. 702 13.3 1,232 
. 2 . 2 . 1075 . 1017 -".059 . 512 . 720 27. 4 1, 252 
. 3 .3 . 1058 .0972 1.0 .535 .731 41. 7 1, 287 
. 4 . 4 . 1055 . 0911 1.158 .571 . 755 57.4 1, 370 
.5 .5 . L037 . OS58 1. 207 .607 .77 74. 0 1. 427 
. 6 .6 . 0970 . OS23 1.17 .632 .795 90. 6 1, 392 
.1 . 7 . Ob70 . 0790 1.100 . 658 .8U l OS. 0 1, 300 
. 8 . 8 . 0748 .0732 1. 022 . 710 . 842 12 . 0 1,210 
0.0520 
K = 0.0448 X 1,020= 1,182 
Effect of blade width and body,-The two methods 
given of calculating thrust, an 1 also the method of 
selecting propellers, assumed that the propellers under 
consideration had the ame blade width as the ones for 
which the data are given in this report . Frequently i t 
may be required to find the diameter, the design blade-
angle setting, an 1 the thrust of a propeller having a 
blade width slightly different from those tested. As was 
mentioned earlier, it may be assumed that the power 
and the tluLlst vary directly with the blade areas (or 
... J.() width) for propellers with similar shape char-
acteristic where the dilIerences in areas are small. 
In the calculation of Os, the power should therefore be 
multiplied by the ratio of the blade widths b1/b2, where 
bl is the blade width at three-quarters radius of the 
propeller for which the design char ts were mnde nnd bz 
is the blrtde wid I;Jl n.t Cll e sn.me m clius foJ' the propeller 
llnder consideration . 
Tbe same ratio should be used in calculating the value 
of Op to be u ed in obtaining the take-of:l' t Iu'ust, and 
the take-off thrust obtained from the chart should be 
divided by this ratio to obtain the actual thrust of the 
propeller. 
Similarly, corrections are necessary in the ca e where 
the body lmder consideration is greatly different from 
the liquid-cooled engine nacelle with which the present 
te ts were made. Some information with regard to the 
effect of the body on the propulsive efficiency may be 
obtained from reference 2. The ad de(l drag of those 
part of the airplane in the slipstream (other than the 
body it elf) hould also be considered. Part of the 
wing, the tail surfaces, and the landing gear are often in 
the propeller slipstream and their added drag due to the 
lip tream may be approximated from the following 
relation: 
where t:,.D is the added drag and D is the drag without 
slip tream. 
The te t data for a propeller having one airfoil section 
hould not be used to calcula te the performance of a 
propeller having another airfoil ection . 
It is shown in reference 3 that compressibility often 
has a marked eff ct on the performance of a propeller in 
the take-off range. The necessary corrections for 
compressibility are not easily applied but methods of 
making such corrections are explained in reference 3. 
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Positive directions of a xes and angles (forces and m om ents) are shown by arrows 
r-
Axis Mom ent about axis Angle Velocities 
D esignation Sym-bol 
Longitudinl1-L ____ X 
LateraL ___ __ ____ y 
NormaL __ ___ ____ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 





















direction tion bol 
axis) 
y~Z RoIL __ __ if. u P 
Z~X Pitch ___ _ () v q 
X~Y yaw ____ _ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 













Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = pn~D4 






Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~[)6 
Speed-power coefficient=.v~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib. /sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. =0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

